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PICURE BOOK | HEARTWARMING SERIES ABOUT INSEPERABLE FRIENDS

Monkey & Mole
at the beach
W R IT T E N AND I L LU STRATE D BY G ITT E S PE E
Monkey lives in a high tree in the forest. His
tree is so high, he can see the sea! I wish I
could visit the sea, Monkey thinks. It’s where
the sun always shines and there must be
plenty of animals there to play with. On his
way to the sea, he tumbles into Mole’s burrow.
Will Mole join him? Will they find the sea?

Pages: 40 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+

Monkey is adventurous and curious, Mole would rather stay inside and read a book. Despite

Click here for sample pages

their differences, Monkey and Mole are the best of friends and love to explore the world
together. In these stories they go look for the sea, they build a hut and share their cookies
with a bear. Introvert or extrovert? Every child will be able to recognise itself in one of these
two main characters!

ABOUT GITTE SPEE
GITTE SPEE was born on the island of Java.
When she was eleven she moved to the
Netherlands. After studying Illustration at the
Gerrit Rietveld Academy in Amsterdam and a
post graduate course at the St. Martins School
of Art in London, she did another course
in animation at the London Royal College
of Art. At first she mainly illustrated other
people’s work, but after a while she started
writing herself. For several years she has been
working from her studio in Laren, overlooking
squirrels and hedgehogs.

Monkey & Mole
on the train
Monkey wants to go somewhere by train. His
friend Mole joins him on this adventure. They
buy a ticket, sit in the waiting room and watch
the train arrive. They study the locomotive,
take a ride, eat a snack but… oh no! Mole has
lost his suitcase! What to do now?

Pages: 40 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+

Click here for sample pages
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PICURE BOOK | HEARTWARMING SERIES ABOUT INSEPERABLE FRIENDS

Monkey & Mole
IN THE MOUNTAINS
When Mole visits Monkey’s hut in the tallest
tree of the forest for the first time, he can’t
believe his eyes, he can see so far! All the way
to some very high mountains. Those must be
giant molehills, Mole thinks, giant moles must
live there! Mole wants to go explore them and
asks Monkey to join him or else Mole will be
afraid…

Also available

Monkey & Mole
BUILD A HUT
Mole believes that Monkey needs a better hut,
it doesn’t even have a roof! Together they get
to work and build a beautiful hut for Monkey.
But when the hut is finished, Monkey feels
trapped: there aren’t any windows in the hut!
Monkey misses the view, the best view in the
world. What will they do? A sweet and funny
story about friendship and working together.

Pages: 40 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+
Pages: 40 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+

Click here for sample pages

Click here for sample pages
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PICTURE BOOK | MR. SIR AND MR. MISTER

Mr. Sir and Mr.
Mister
WR I TTEN BY E R I K VAN OS AND E L L E VA N
LI ESH OUT
I LLU STRATED BY JAN VAN L I E R DE
Sir and Mister are best friends and they both love
building things. Sir builds a tower, higher and higher.
Mister digs a hole, deeper and deeper. There, they
each build a house. Sir’s house is higher than the
clouds, Mister’s house is deep underground. But after
a while, they start missing each other. They realise
that living together is much more fun. But can they
meet in the middle?
Pages: 40 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages

Watch the booktrailer here!
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PICTURE BOOK | TWINS

MYLES &
TANNER
TWINS
WR I TTEN A N D IL LUST RAT E D BY MY LO FR E E MA N
Robbie and Roef (pronounced Roof) love to do everything together, they often wear the same
clothes and love playing with knights. There’s no doubt about it - they’re twins!
But then they meet two girls who look exactly alike. And they claim to be REAL twins …

Robbie en Roef doen het liefst alles samen.

This book was based on the boys Myles and Tanner, heart-warming internet sensations known

around the globe!
Samen tekenen, samen puzzelen, de honden uitlaten.

En met de ridders spelen natuurlijk!

Pages: 36 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages
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NON-FICTION | ON WOMEN AND HANDBAGS

ON WOMEN
AND HANDBAGS
W R I TTE N AN D ILLU STRATED BY M Y LO F R E E M AN

He is always by her side. He’s got everything she needs.
She strokes him lovingly and breathes in his scent. And yet
she’ll eventually trade him for a new one: the lady and her
handbag.
In this book, Mylo Freeman introduces fifty inspiring
women from all over the world. From big names such as
Queen Elizabeth II, Jane Birkin and Paris Hilton, to lesser
known women such as South African fasion designer
Palesa Mokubung, Hello Kitty designer Yuko Yamaguchi
and journalist-explorer Nellie Bly. For each of them, their
handbag carries a different meaning: accessory, practical
aid, feminist manifesto.
However different the women and their bags, each of them
are unique and a force to be reckoned with.
Pages: ca. 120 Rights: Worldwide Age: 10+

Click here for sample pages

Second book named About women and
jewelry will be published in Fall 2021.
More information will be available at
the Frankfurt Bookfair.
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PICTURE BOOK | JONAS AND THE SEA

Jonas and the sea
W R IT T E N A ND IL LUST RAT E D BY MA R L I ES VA N DE R W E L
The ﬁrst time Jonas sees the sea, he knows where he belongs. He want the sea to become
his home. As a child he combs the beach, looking for items to build crazy installations that
make him able to live under water. He learns from his mistakes and as he grows older his dive
installations become more and more sophisticated, bringing him closer to his ultimate goal.
But ﬁrst there was a movie! Marlies van der Wel started in 2013 combing the Dutch beaches,
looking for useful things. Meanwhile she spent countless hours writing and sketching for this
beautiful animated short ﬁlm. She uses a collage technique combining her characteristic artwork
with items she found at the beach. The ﬁnal frames were so beautiful that Rubinstein asked her
to turn the ﬁlm into this illustrated book. And successfully so - international rights have already
been sold to France, Germany, Taiwan, China and Italy.
Pages: 36 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages and Watch the short movie online
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PICTURE BOOK | SAM THE WASHING BEAR

Sam the Washing
Bear
WR I TTEN BY I N G M AR LARSE N
I LLU STRATED BY AG N ES LOON ST RA
Sam is very excited: today is his birthday!
Grandpa gives him a very special present: a soap
dispenser. According to Grandpa, there’s dirt
everywhere that can make you sick. But if you
wash your hands carefully with water and soap,
you’ll stay healthy! Sam now feels very important
and can’t wait to tell his friends. Together they
learn when to wash your hands: after playing
outside, taking the bus, or sneezing, for example.
A colourful and topical picture book to teach
children about the importance of hygiene.

Pages: 32 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages
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PICURE BOOK | 80 YEARS TOM PUSS AND SIR OLLIE

The inseparable duo Tom Puss
and Sir Bumble have delighted
readers from all over the world
for 80 years! Discover these
picture books in the Dutch
Golden Originals series.
MARTEN TOONDER (1912-2005) was
the most successful comic artist in the
Netherlands.
During his lifetime over a hundred
Tom Puss and Mr. Bumble books were
published of which several million copies
were sold.
His comics appeared in Dutch
newspapers daily for over 55 years.
His books got translated into over 14
languages.

Tom Puss and
the Bumbles
Tom Puss and the
present for Sir
Bumble
It’s Sir Bumble’s birthday tomorrow and his
best friend Tom Puss hasn’t got a present for
him. Sir Bumble’s friends and neighbours all
seem to have the perfect present… When
the birthday party is finally there, Tom Puss

Much to his own surprise, Sir Bumble finds
himself in charge of his very own football
team: The Bumbles. Always the underdogs,

Tom Puss and Sir Bumble find themselves in

when The Bumbles get access to a magic

charge of a Wind Genie, which takes on the

potion, they start winning every match. But

form and characteristics of the person who

that success comes at a price… It’s up to Tom

inflates it. Sir Bumble knows just what to do

Puss to come up with a ruse to make things

with the genie – with his inflated ego he’s

right again.

convinced he’s the right person to do good
works for his fellow citizens. But soon, things

is nervous Sir Bumble will be cross with him
for not bringing a present. But that’s not what
happens…!

Tom Puss and
the Wind Genie

Pages: 32 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+

Click here for sample pages

start getting out of hand. Will Tom Puss be
able to come up with a clever ruse to save the
town and Sir Bumble?

Pages: 32 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+

Click here for sample pages

Pages: 32 Rights: Worldwide Age: 3+

Click here for sample pages
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PICTURE BOOK | THE BOOK OF THE STARS

the book of the stars
WRI TTEN BY S JOERD KUY PER
I L LU STRATED BY THÉ TJONG-KHI N G

Every night, Granddad reads to Elfie. Always from
the same book. It’s the best feeling in the world.
But this night, everything is different: the book
is gone! Elfie can’t sleep, she can’t stop thinking
about the book. How can Granddad read to her

’,nenow?
zelroov reew jim ej nuk uN‘
.efilE tgez
Pages: 32 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+
’,la laahrev teh tnek ej raaM‘
’.dfoohClick
ej there
iu tfor
ehsample
tnekpages
eJ‘ .apo tgez
’,nemmets wuoj tem reioom si teH‘
ne dnom ej tiu mets eD‘ .efilE tgez
oz tmorb eiD .tsrob ej tiu mets ed
njim taag raad ,roo njim ni rekkel
’.nehcal nav roo
.apo tgez ’,nad dnovanaV‘
’ ?deog tad sI‘

Sjoerd Kuyper (Amsterdam, 1952) has been a
published author for 46 years and counting.
He has written many successful children’s
books which have been translated into over a
dozen languages - from China to the USA. In
2012 his oeuvre for children was awarded the
very prestigious, triennial Theo Thijssen Prize.

,larevo nekeoz eZ ! gew si keob teh :sredna sella si dnova ezed raa
neella tkned ez ,nepals tein nak efilE .gew tfjilb ne gew si teh raa
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PICTURE BOOK | HURRAY, A PANDA BABY!

Hurray, a panda baby!
WR I TTEN BY JE T BAK E L S
I LLU STRATED BY T H É TJ O N G - K H I N G

The pandas are in love and it shows. After a
little while something really special happens: a
panda baby is born! Xing Ya and Wu Wen are
super proud of their little one. All the animals
in the zoo come to visit them and together they
celebrate the birth of the little giant panda. They
each bring a special gift for the baby. But the
most special thing must be that no one knows if
the newborn is a boy or a girl…
Pages: 40 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages

Thé Tjong-Khing
is a national treasure. The
beloved Dutch author
wrote or illustrated over
sixty books and won
numerous awards for his
illustrations and oeuvre.
Generations of children
have grown up with his
books.
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PICTURE BOOK | OPERATION FRIENDSHIP

OPERATION FRIENDSHIP
WRI TTEN BY M ARK HA AY EM A
I L LU STRATED BY LOES RIPHAGE N

All the children in the street know Miss Vrotte. When
she passes in her little car, filled with pots and pans,
everything goes quiet. Children hide behind lampposts,
birds stop singing and even the sun seems to shine a
little less brightly. Luke, Lisa and Lulu are absolutely
certain: Miss Vrotte is a witch! They come up with a
scheme to reveal her true nature. But that doesn’t quite
go according to plan…

Pages: 32 Rights: worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages

Operation Friendship is a heartwarming story
about friendship - its goal is to bring young and
old together. The book was created as a part
of the National Coalition against Loneliness,
an initiative of the Dutch Ministry of Health.
Because friends are good for our health and
bring joy to our days!
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COOKBOOK | THE DELICIOUS BOOK OF BAKING FOR CHILDREN

THE DELICIOUS BOOK
OF BAKING FOR CHILDREN
W R I T TE N BY RUTGER VAN DEN B R OE K A N D M AR K H A AY E M A
I L LUST RAT ED BY EM ANUEL WIEM AN S

The Delicious Book of Baking is the best
cookbook for children aged six years and up!
Winner of the Dutch Bake Off and blogger
Rutger van den Broek and award-winning
children’s book author Mark Haayema teamed
up to create this colourful cookery book full of
recipes, rhymes and stories. With 28 recipes and
handy tips and tricks for novice bakers.

Pages: 160 Rights: Worldwide Age: 6+

Click here for sample pages
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COOKBOOK | THE ULTIMATE COOKBOOK FOR CHILDREN

The Ultimate Cookbook
for Children
W R I TTE N BY HUGO KENNIS AN D M A R K H A AY E M A
I LLUSTRAT E D BY EM ANUEL WIEM AN S

With The Ultimate Cookbook for Children,
children can take over the kitchen from their
parents for a change! TV chef Hugo Kennis
selected the best starters, main courses
and side dishes for both carnivores and
vegetarians. Children’s book author Mark
Haayema wrote the funny stories, rhymes
and facts about cooking, ingredients and
restaurant culture. With mouth-watering
illustrations by Emanuel Wiemans.
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Pages: 160 Rights: Worldwide Age: 6+

Click here for sample pages
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PICTURE BOOK | EXCELLENT CHOICE MR GIANT!

Excellent choice
Mr Giant!
WR I TTEN BY E LLE VAN L I ES H O U T & E R I K VA N OS
I LLU STRATED BY JOB VA N G E L DE R
All day, all night, all the chairs and tables have
been waiting for the first customer to arrive.
The chef and the waiter are sitting anxiously
on the terrace. ‘We might as well close up
for the night,’ the chef says. ‘No one’s coming
anymore.’ But just as they want to go home,
they hear a sound… And a giant shows up on
their doorstep. Oh no, the waiter thinks. I do
hope we have enough food for him…
Excellent Choice, Mr. Giant is a funny story
that’s completely out of proportion. Written by
Erik van Os and Elle van Lieshout, wonderfully
illustrated by Job van Gelder.

Pages: 36 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages
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PICTURE BOOK | ARE YOU COMING?

are you coming?
WR I TTEN BY S JOE R D KUY P E R
I LLU STRATED BY G R OOTZUS
When Nesta gets his first swimming certificate, his dad
gives Nesta a beautiful framed picture of his cat Bardo.
For his room in dad’s house. Because when Nesta is at his
dad’s, he really misses Bardo. He can’t call him on Skype,
because his dad doesn’t have a computer. So he writes
Bardo little notes. But it’s not the same.
One day Nesta secretly takes Bardo with him to school in
his PE kit bag. When they’re at his dad’s apartment, Bardo
immediately befriends the neighbour’s cat…
Are You Coming? is a book about a boy who misses his
cat. But it’s also a light-hearted story about the impact of
divorce on a child’s life. A beautifully illustrated, subtly
written book that can serve as a conversation starter for
parents to discuss this sensitive topic with their children.
Pages: 36 Rights: Worldwide Age: 4+

Click here for sample pages

THE mouse mansion
CR EATED BY STUDIO SCHA AP M AN
Book rights sold to:
The Mouse Mansion is a creation by Karina Schaapman
and was built as a set for her series of children’s books.
The books tell the adventures of best friends Sam en Julia.
Together they discover the many rooms of the Mouse
Mansion and meet its inhabitants.
The first part of the series was published in 2011 in The
Netherlands and became an instant succes internationally.
The books have been translated in over 27 languages. Take
a look at www.mousemansion.com for a preview into the
magical world of Sam & Julia!

Click here for The Mouse Mansion
Catalogue
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SOUTH AFRICA
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